Today, radar imaging with synthetic aperture has obtained an important place in radar remote sensing, in such a way that it is utilized in the variety of space borne, airborne and ground platforms to extract information from different desired surfaces. Among these, Ground Based Synthetic Aperture Radars (GB-SAR) has numerous applications such as space system calibration, change detection, target detection, surface displacement determination and condition monitoring. In general, in GB-SAR systems, given that the power of the transmitted signal is low, the received signal is also of low power, and subsequently the presence of target in the image is of lower probability. Therefore, in this research, a method is proposed to increase the received signal power based on pulse integration by a non-Coherent method which results in an increase in the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR), thereby increasing the focusing power on the target. In this way, a large number of samples can be received in the data collection section and the gain can be therefore increased by integrating the number of received pulses. According to the -3.22 dB Improvement of focusing evaluation criterion (PSLR), it is shown in this research that the accuracy of the target detection is increased. Finally, the effect of the number of pulses integrated on the noise presence and accuracy of the target detection is described.
INTRODUCTION
Utilizing microwaves, radar remote sensing has unique characteristics that have made this science a powerful tool in military, engineering, earth, space and atmosphere sciences. Among the characteristics of microwave based remote sensing systems, ability to collect information in day and night, ability to pass atmosphere and clouds, ability to penetrate some surfaces and capability of performing operations in all weather conditions can be mentioned (F. Ulaby et al., 2014) . A Ground-Based SAR system consists of a radar sensor, a linear/nonlinear rail and a motor as the movement unit of the system (Bernardini et al., 2007) . The radar sensor transmits signals by transmitter antenna and receives the echoes by receiver antenna. Resolution is described by two components in radar systems; first component is the resolution in line with radar range, which is dependent on the sent pulse band width which is determined during radar system design; the higher the modulation bandwidth the better the resolution in range direction (Carrara et al., 1995; Cumming et al., 2005) . The second component is the resolution in line with azimuth or the radar system motion, which depends on the antenna size, distance to target and the sent wave length and to reach high resolution in azimuth direction, large antenna is required which is considered as the most important drawback of radar systems (Gregory L. Charvat 2014) . In order to solve the low resolution in azimuth direction, synthetic aperture radar systems were developed (Cafforio, C., C. Pratti and F. Rocca, 1989 , 1991 , 1998 . In these systems, a broad virtual beam is created using signal processing techniques to compensate for the small size of antenna and improve the azimuth direction resolution. Finally, in a synthetic aperture radar system, the azimuth direction resolution is dependent on the created synthetic aperture length, system to target distance, sent wave length and * Corresponding author the antenna radiation angle relative to the motion of the sensor, in such a way that increasing the synthetic aperture length would result in better resolution. An interesting fact in synthetic aperture radar systems is that in contrary to radar systems, they will produce better azimuth direction resolution with smaller antenna size (Cumming et al., 2005) . Data are collected in the form of a two dimensional matrix in these systems. The reason for this two dimensionality is the collection of data in two directions of range and azimuth, which would enter the signal processing part after collection and a complex radar image is produced at the end. In this paper, raw signals are supplied by a GB-SAR system has been developed in Microwave Remote Sensing Laboratory (MReSL) at the School of Surveying and Geospatial Engineering, University of Tehran, Tehran, Iran. The Range Migration Algorithm is used as Image Formation Processor (IFP) to generate Single-Look Complex (SLC) image.
THE METHODOLOGY

Ground-Based SAR
GB-SAR is a radar imaging system consisting of a sensor and a ground platform to move it. Resolution in a GB-SAR system is defined in two directions of range and azimuth. Like real aperture radar systems, range direction resolution is dependent on the sent pulse characteristics. This resolution for a not modulated rectangular pulse can be calculated from the following equation: This very important feature states that the modulated signal can be compressed in the azimuth direction same as range direction. After compacting the azimuth direction signal, a much narrower beam is resulted which would cause the azimuth direction resolution. Using the following equation, the beam width can be calculated from the antenna size and the sent wavelength: This equation is stated in the following form after establishing the SAR geometry for the created synthetic aperture with the length of L:
≅ 2 (5) where = azimuth resolution = beam width L= synthetic length = angle between transmitted signal and sensor movement direction
Radar Range Equation Applied to SAR
As mentioned before, SAR system is formed by moving the radar sensor on a designed path. The large number of range profiles acquired from scene will improve radar performance in both azimuth resolution and maximum range. Therefore, the radar equation for a synthetic aperture radar is calculated as follows:
where Rmax = maximum range of radar system = average transmit power = transmit antenna gain λ = wavelength of transmitted signal = receive antenna effective aperture (m 2 ) = receiver antenna efficiency = radar cross section for target of interest = attenuation constant of propagation medium = 1.38·10−23 (joul/deg) Boltzmann's constant 0 = 290•K standard temperature = system noise bandwidth (Hz) = receiver noise figure = miscellaneous system losses = radar duty cycle ( ) ⁄ 1 = SNR for 1 pulse = Number of range profiles acquired
Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR)
Based on the signal theory, one of the important parameters of a radar system is the signal to noise ratio (SNR). This parameter describes the ability of the radar system to detect the target. According to the definition, the signal to noise ratio in radar describes the amount of difference in the level of power required at the receiver to detect a target with a specified cross-section at a specified distance from a specified radar. In the radar systems, the sent signal is sent to the target with a specified power and then the distributed signal returns to the antenna from the target. This returned signal would change and
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GeoSpatial Conference 2019 -Joint Conferences of SMPR and GI Research, 12-14 October 2019, Karaj, Iran becomes weaker depending on the radartotarget distance, shape and material of the target, and therefore its power would decrease. Thus, the returned signal power is considered to calculate the signal to noise ration. The returned signal has the power obtained from the following equation:
where = transmitter gain = receiver gain While the receiver antenna is collecting the returning signals, it also receives the effects that the environment has made on the signal. In addition to environment noises, the receiver itself as well as the hardware negatively affect the received signal. Overall, the total noise power in the receiver entrance is proportional to the system noise temperature and the receiver band width, and is calculated as follows:
= 0 (8)
According to the above mentioned, the signal to noise ratio is calculated from division of equations 7 and 8: = 2 (4 ) 3 4 0 (9)
Non-Coherent Pulse Integration
One of the ways to increase SNR is the radar pulse integration technique. In this technique, instead of analysing a returning pulse, sum of several returning pulses can be used to detect the target. Due to the fact that the signal processing in this study is in the field of radar, non-coherent integration method is used. In this method, only the amplitudes of returning pulses are integrated (Skolnik 2001 (Skolnik , 2008 . According to the following equation, the required signal to noise ratio (SNR) for detecting a pulse when Neq pulses are integrated would be:
where ( ) ⁄ 1 = SNR for pulses ( ) ⁄ 1 1 = SNR for 1 pulses = number of pulses Using this method, the signal to noise ratio gain improvement is increased:
= 10 × log 10 (11) where = improved gain = number of pulses Then by substituting this amount of improved gain in the radar equation, we have:
Finally, by combining the two equations of (10) and (12), the following equation for radar is obtained:
where ( ) ⁄ 1 = SNR for pulses ( ) ⁄ 1 1 = SNR for 1 pulses = number of pulses
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, first the characteristics of GB-SAR system which used in this paper has been explained. These characteristics has been shown in Table 1 . The purpose of this study is to proposed a method for improving the SAR images. In the proposed method, more pulses are used to detect the target. In the following, the results of the images compiled for the integration operation are presented taking into account the number of different pulses. The Non-Coherent integration operation has been implemented for the number of pulses 10, 20 ,30 and 40 and then each of the integrated samples entered the image forming algorithm. Finally, an integrated signal with real and imaginary values is formed for the range profile and was then prepared for entering the image formation algorithm. In the following, figure 3 shows SAR images using single pulse, 10, 30 and 40 integrated pulses in (Voltage) and (dB) scales. After using pulse integration technique, according to the results, it can be concluded that in the zones 2, 3 and 4, noise has been significantly reduced. This noise is the result of multidirectional targets. This reduction in noise will increase the signal-to-noise ratio and eventually lead to improved radar system. Zone 4 shows the noise due to interference of transmitted and received signals. It occurs because of inapplicable distance between transmitter and receiver antenna. This zone is also affected by pulse integration and as it is observable, the noise of interference has been reduced. In zone 1, after pulse integration, a decrease in side area intensity can be seen. This region represents the side lobe in the radar signal. Therefore, the lower the value, the greater the accuracy of the focusing operation. In this zone, after pulse integration, focusing on the target has been performed with greater accuracy and has promoted this portion of the signal that represents the main lobe (Peak value) in the radar signal.
Regarding the contents stated in this section, the main lobe and 
where M= peak value of main lobe S= peak value of side lobe
The higher the PSLR, the more precisely the target is detected and closer to reality. The results of the measurements and the evaluation of the proposed method are shown in Table 2 . 
CONCLUSIONS
In this research, a method for increasing the received signal power in ground-based synthetic aperture radar systems was presented.The results suggested that pulse integration has a great effect on the noise present in the SAR image. By increasing the number of pulses, better results can be obtained by reducing the noise. Also, with the increase in the number of pulses, the focus power on the target and the power to set aside the wrong targets also increases. Given the calculated numerical values, it can be concluded that when 40 pulses are used to form an SAR image, the -3.22 dB improvement is achieved by focusing precisely on the target. According to the results of this research, the importance of pulse integration for increasing the gain in low power radar systems can be realized and concluded that this method can play a role in improving radar images.
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